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"Christumjs mihi nomen est, Catholicub vero cognomen.”—“Christian is my Name, bit Catholic my Surname.”—St. Pacian, 4th Centum.
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baptism. Hie heavenly patron* were long and three stories in height. Soon taught that which is juet, that which is 
St. Henry, King of Germany and Em- the need ot a more spacious build* good, that which is praiseworthy ; his
peror of the West, and St. Joseph, foster ing was keenly felt. Accord- design to give satiety men of learning,
father of Jesus Christ. By a nappy in- ingly, in the month of August, 1851, was men of virtue,men, in a word, blessed with 
spiration were these holy patrons selected begun the construction of a stone college that self-control spoken of in Genesis : 
for him, who in time was to be king of a on Sussex St., the very building now “If thou do well, shalt thou not receive? 
numerous youth, and father of a great occupied by the devoted Brothers of the but if ill, shall not sin forthwith be pres- 
family. 1 will say nothing of the infancy Christian Schools. On the 15th of Sep- ent at the door ? but the lu*t thereof shall 
and boyhood of the young Henry Joseph tember, 1852, the pupils leaving the be under thee, and thou shalt have 
Tabaret, but that every day bis intelligence old, entered with joy this new and dominion over it.” (Gen. iv 7). No
acquired breadth and strength with a commodious building. Many of the doubt had he concerning the necessity of
surpassing rapidity, and that his early Oblate Fathers had for a brief that form of education required in this age, 
studies were as solid as they were certainly period tilled the responsible post of when so many men seek the rehabilitation 
brilliant. Yet very young, in the very director of this youthful house of educa* of matter, when the pursuit of pleasure 
flower of adolescence, at the age of seven- tion, whose beginnings gave much hope threatens to absorb all others, and ques- 
teen, he resolves to make choice of the of success in the future. In 1853 Father tions of natural well-being have cast 
state of life he is to embrace, for alreadv Tabaret assumed the office and functions sound principles into the shade. See, 
thoughtful and serious, he knows that life of superior, to hold and exercise them for said he, how cities become beautiful, but 
has been given him to do the will of hie the rest of his life without other inter- man deteriorates. There must be prepared 
Creator. Soon he arrives at a decision, ruption than that made necessary by his a generation, which, while in a position to 
and like the Psalmist, declares: Mihi being appointed Provincial of the Oblates assure the progress of the country, must at 
adhaerere bonum eat. From this moment in this country, an honor that the conti- the bame time be endowed with a virtue 
and forever, he belongs not to himself but dence and commands of his superiors and moral force above mere human know- 
to God. The religious life to him appear- imnosed on him. ledge. What he wished and worked for
ing worthy of a noble heart, he resolves to Meantime the population of the city was to instruct and strengthen our youth 
embrace it. of Ottawa multiplied every day, and it in virtue, to develop its intelligence for

Entering the novitiate of the Oblates of soon became necessary to commence the purpose of making its heart the seats 
Mary Immaculate at Notre Dame de on more extensive grounds new build- of goodnesss and truth.
L’Oder, he abandons all, like the Apostles ings to make room for the ever increas- In 1874 he succeeded in surmount 
of old, to follow his Divine Master. In ing number of students. ing the grave difficulties that stood
this holy retreat he convinces himself lu i860 my illustrious predecessor in the way of the realization of 
more and more of the truth that the yoke devoted his every energy to the work of this vast plan of education that ho
of the Lord is sweet and His burden light, construction, but the Oblate Fathers hav had conceived. His programme of
and he assumes both, to leave neither till ing entered into an arrangement with studies, closely followed since that time, 
at the peremptory call of God Himself, this zealous prelate, became in the month has made the College of Ottawa a seat 
Happy days are these he spends in the of August of that year the proprietors of of learning no wise inferior to any, even 
solitude of the novitiate and often does he the grounds ai d of the uncompleted the most flourishing in the Dominion, 
cry out with the Psalmist : uMeliur est works. The noble congregation of the The s)steni that with good reason he 
dies una tn atriis tuis super millia in taler- Oblates of Mary Immaculate, in taking then adopted, I will term the university 
naculispeccatorum” (Pal. lxxxiii 11). He dtfiuitive charge of the College of Oitawa, system—for under it each professor has 
waxes stronger every day in his vocation, s’ncerely devised to make of this diocesan pome branch of learning in his keeping,
Nothing will he buffer to stand between work its own special work, and that of and thereby bound to become a special 
him and the movements of divine grace, the whole country. 1st. 1 had the advantage ot explaining
and on the 14th day of September, 184G, The success of the undertaking was et some length this system to our Holy 
he pronounces his vows in the presence of thus assured, for the congregation of the Father Leo XIII., and this great Pontiff 
Father Vincens, superior of the mission Oblates of Vary Immaculate is ever that now rules with glory the Church of 
of L’Osier. This worthy father is the same faithful to its obligations, and although Christ was thereupon pleased to express
who, having come to Canada in the qual it has done so much already for the an ardent wish for the success ot the
ity of Vititor, also met with a sudden country, it never fails to win new College of Ottawa
death, and whose mortal remains lie in laurels by the devotedness of its This work m itB entirety, is worthy our 
St. Joseph’s Church, where too on this day missionaries, ever ready to face the admiration, and our approbation, for it 
of sorrow will be laid the hi dj of the greatest dangers, and meet death itself realizes the grand ideas concerning the 
lamented Father Tabaret. in carrying to the remotest limits of our education of youth of him whom we

Immediately after his novitiate young land the light of Divine Faith. Ten now lament. In fact, in the curriculum 
Tabaret made his philosophy at None years later the College of Ottawa was of this college, the object of his life-long 
Dame de Lumieie, in the diocese of endowed with university powers. Then solicitude, we find the elements of the 
Avignon; and thence went to Marseilles it was that Father Tabaret, even before sciences, the various branches of a com 
to pursue his theological studies. His the teiinitiation of his term of office as mercial course well adapted to business 
upright mind, hia thirst for knowledge, Provincial, reaesutned his place as Superior exigencies; a classical course of a high 
and his ceaseless assiduity, guaranteed of the College, a place he has just left for order, and special course on the natural 

,o in these serious studies, and the home of his eternal repose. sciences, the necessity of which is felt in
at that time his fellow students Having thus rapidly sketched the differ- this country, where we need not only 

loved to consult him on difficult and in ent phases in the life of this truly super- notaries, lawyers and physicians, but 
tricate points. ior man, let us pause a moment to re- industrial operatives, engineers, chem-

One of the most salient traits of his fleet on the nobility of his character and îats, mineralogists, etc.,etc.,and crowning 
character manifested itself at the echolas- the greatness of the work he established, the whole structure is the course ot 
ticate of Marseilles. I mean his deference, Uf such reflection we all feel the need, theology and ecclesiastical sciences. No 
and entire submission to hie superiors, for everything was dear in Father fsult is it of his that the college has not 
happily accompanied with a remarkable Tabaret, his person and his work. O yet been enabled to open courses of law 
charity and discretion towarks his breth- man of God, of his model religious, of and medicine. Here in one establish- 
ren. This great characteristic his super- this enlightened director, of this priest ment we have taught everything needed 
iors noted, and recognized at once that after the Master’s own heart, we will ever by church and by state. Father

_____  -, . oa(Ull «v*. bis superior talent, his varied knowledge, preserve the memory. By reason of the Tabaret has in this institution real-
ever called rainer, and wno, ior many an(1 hig great tact would make him a excellence of hia exalted nature, of the ized his design, for from it shall
years was to me a valued counsellor and truly precious subject. Already at that rectitude of his will and his intelligence, go forth citizens useful to the
trusted friend. “And Jesus wept,” time Canada, where the harvest was he was first of all possessed in a remark- State, Christian men submissive to the
(John xi, 36.) Let us commingle our white and the laborers few, called forth able degree of the natural virtues, such as Church, ministers of religion capable of
tears with those of the Master. It is the for dispensers of the word of truth prudence, firmness, moderation, integ- instructing and edifying souls. No one 
duty of friendship, the hpmage of love, and ot the mysteries of God. rity and generosity. therefore can h^surprised that Our Holy
Prematurely touched by the hand of God, This was particularly the case A man of lively faith, he, however, res- Father, Leo NUl., who loves to recom- 
our friend has gone to his rest suddenly, in the diocese of Ottawa, whose first pected the claims of reason, and in this pense those who contribute to the dittu- 
and sunk forever into the silence of the bishop was himself an Oblate. The regard thought as does Leo XII1. who sion of science, saw lit to confer on Father 
tomb. No longer in truth is he the same, youthful brother Tabaret, as yet only in has written an admirable encyclical to Tabaret the title, honors and privileges 
to whom we were bound by ties of deacon’s orders, receives orders to leave show that faith and reason may and of Doctor of Theology. He had well 
esteem, of gratitude and of affection, for the far off land. For him, this is the should enter into alliance, faith aiding merited this honor and this consolation,
For three days have we mourned over command of God. The voice of his reason to raise itself to heights truly sub- but it was not the only honor, not the 
him, but, thanks to God, the gloom of superiors is the voice of God, speaking lime. Every noble effort of the human only consolation that he enjoyed. The 
our sorrow is not so dense as to shut out into his soul and saying : “Hearken and mind filled his heart with joy, every use- gratitude ol theoldstudents of the college 
every ray of consolation. At the sightof see, and incline thine ear ; and forget thy ful and ingenious discovery received his ever strongly encouraged him, and lor 
these rare and splendid honors decreed people and thy father’s house,” (Psalm plaudits. His was a passion for the him there was something inexpressibly 
to his memory, this funeral procession, iv., 11). Their voice is the voice of the true, the beautiful and the good, solemn and agreeable in the spectacle 
almost like unto a triumphal march, this God who in the early days of the human Hie Christian piety was wide in its every year offered by the numerous re- 
whole city moved and saddened; in the race said to Abraham, destined to be range, but eminently practical, and had unions of young men sitting on the same 
presence of these honorable senators, father of a great people, “Go forth out its best realization in the discharge of benches, held captive by the same want 
these representatives of the people, these of thy country, and from thy kindred, well understood duty. This solid piety and desire, that of being instructed ; for 
bishops come from afar, we feel that our and out of thy father’s house, and come proceeded from the clear good sense of him it was a happiness of no ordinary 
sorrow is partaken of by many, aye, and into the land which I shall show thee.” bis faith and the rectitude of his well character to see every autumn a greater 
by all. This is indeed a first consolation. (Gen. xii., 1.) Without a moment’s hes- balanced mind. From these two qualities number of students coming to seek the 
And have we not every reason for holy itation he bids farewell to his ancestral sprang that impartiality, that freedom sequestered shelter ofCatholic education, 
and consoling hope ? Yes. If while home and country. In this diocese he from personal preferences, that equity To perpetuate and develop his work, he 
adoring the will of God, we deplore the arrived in the autumn of 1850. Thence, and justice which lay at the foundation was happy in securing the aid of assist- 
stroke that has fallen on a life so grand, forth his country is Canada, which he of his character. ante animated with the same Zealand
and yet so modest, cur hope assuages loved even as he had loved his beautiful But I must not lose sight of the fact the bame devotedness, lie prepared 
the grief of this transitory but pain- France. Uf this love his works more than that I have to divide my eulogies between and organized a teaching body that will 
ful separation. What, my breth- his words stand in noble testimony—even the workman and his work, “Every never lower the standard of education, 
ren, shall 1 say to give exprès- as the Apostle St. John has expressed great idea,” says a wise man, “may be And here, for this is the moment to say 
sion to your sorrow, your tears, your it : “Let us love not in word nor in resumed in one word, every noble life is it, here let it be declared that he was 
memories? What,but these words. He tongue, but in deed and in truth.” typified in one work. Find this word, admirably seconded by his prolessors, 
is there, he is dead : Mortuus est. But yet, (l John iii,, 18). name this work, and of him who con- generously aided by the entire con
however, He speaketh to us. tk De functus To make himself at once useful, he ceived the one and realized the other gregation,
adhuc loquitur” (Heb. xi. 4 ) What, my received on the 21st of December, 1850, you have the most beautiful panegyric.” that the work
Lords, shall I say ingratitude for the at the hands of my venerated and ever to What, then, was the thought, what the is not bis so exclusively as not to
honor and the consolation of your pres be lamented predecessor, the sacred work of this good religious whose mem- be that of the Oblates of Mary Immacu-
ence? Who will inspire me to hold fitt- order of priesthood. Of Bishop Guigues ory shall of a truth never be forgotten late, and that it was his only because these th« dumrutinna Wntifnl
ing speech to you who belong to the same he was a trusted counsellor, and became by the hundreds of his pupils old and devoted Fathers had undertaken it. The fflitterimr ma*B of the hiirh altar was
religious family, to console you in this one of his Vicars General. The diocese new that now crowd this sanctuary. The Enough, enough, our friend sleepeth in «i.nk?,! nn pitîLr «id,> with «.vnrunwu
mournful moment when your congrega- of Ottawa at large, its clergy, its religious word that expresses his great and absorb- the Lord. Amicut nosier dormit Death j on tbe wall was emblazoned on the
tion most acutely feels its great loss? community, and many ot its faithful, the ing idea is education—thè work of his has stretched forth his arm and arrested ei,i„ y:vn, jw™Rnm,* (I mm 
You, who were his pupils, you all his diocese of Ottawa alone enjoyed the noble life the College—or rather the him in his career. Mortuus est. Why ? ^ive Our Good Shepherd) and on the
friends, I give you praise for rendering blessings of bis rare and unwavering University of Ottawa. How he did love Ah! I have not the right to enquire oij_ 7
so grand a homage to his memory, and prudence in the exercise of the holy his college, to which he had consecrated into the impenetrable designs of Provi- th« 1 nTa nil P«nnl«i ' Th«!
crowning his life and his death with such ministry. For about two years he devo- his talents, his heart and his life. From dence. All that I have to say is this : Liura nf th* (fan«rv w«rn nun i,Y
incomparable glory. < > father ! for the ted himself to the work of the missions, the very beginning he sought to secure Precious in the sight of the Lord is the * _ en the rails *
first time I have claim to apply to thee and labored with zeal for the spiritual for this institution all the advantages of death of his saints. (Pel. c xv, 15). Aye, 8 uWAi,,irn tv nnv-nv. iv tRimirm
the term glory. Never before did I use and temporal welfare of there confided an educational establishment of the first sudden as it was, this death is precious, nv„rh„..i ' ‘ Retina
such a word to thee. Had I done so, to his care. In this ministry he had ex- order, wherein the youth of the land because this good Father expired in the fP8t00D8 0f re,i whjte &n(i Mae hunting
your paternal voice would have imposed perience of those difficulties which you, might be adequately prepared for the arms of his brethren after receiving holy on the front of the nave callerv were the 
silence on me. But I cannot now be venerable clergy of the dioceee of Ottawa duties of the various walks of life ? Uis absolution and extreme unction which he fnilnwino mnttniw “With TnwW* Gr«Pt
silent. I feel indeed, that to do honor and of the Vicariate of Pontiac, have had powerful mind widened his scope of bad consciousness enough in that supreme Qur pei0Vtift Bishop ” “Juv lteiens
to him whom we shall not see more till to overcome. In this ministry he acquired view, multiplied and strengthened his moment to ask for. “Blessed are the «o With r« lLiir Ri.him
the day of resurrection, there is called that practical knowledge and experience, fund ot knowledge. This indefatigable dead who die in the Lord.” (Apoc. xiv, Now ” “Mav God Your Labours Bless ”
for, a voice, if not more authoritative, at of which he gave us so often the superior, studying more clearly and 13). Death in the Lord is the last «God Bless Our Pastor and Father ” ’
least more chastened by reflection and benefit, either during our stay in the deeply the divers systems of education, and crowning blessing that can be wished l)urint? the interval the Bishop aud
preparation than mine. But I bear with seminary, or since we have had arrived at a more exact acquaint- for on earth, for as the sacred text has it : riBriPAl tho nultm tnri k».
me here the devoted heart and the the care of souls during pastoral retreats ance with the actual wants “From henceforth now, saith the Spirit, ti1fl _nii rvri_„i
broken speech of filial attachment. I or in private spiritual communication, of the country. Of him may be that they may rest from their labors.” forth
reckon and rely on your indulgence. . . When he had in a manner worthy all said that which was affirmed of another (Apoc. xiv., 13). Well, indeed, may we fotméd nrorpssinn of the following cleryv
Your own memories of the dead will praise for two years fulfilled the burden- “Literature and human sciences seemed claim that Father Tabaret was worthy to — Vicardieneral I aurent Lindsav - Vicar-
supply that which will be wanting in my some duties of his missionary charge, he to him to have a gravity, a grandeur hear this word of sovereign delight. oMIW-nV Tinrent Tni-nntn- K*/*RUtt,,.,
discourse. I will make every effort to was called to the direction of the Col- and a utility of a superior order. He Well may we claim that he, an indefatig- (,’fv.nnei/ i>zl11»n- i?„«, k'«iitv
control my emotion and begin at once, lege of Ottawa, and at the same time to had grasped the Divine characteristics able servant of the Master, has won his Fnniemnii* (Vm»i
He whom we mourn was born on the 10th the professorship of theology for the of thier nature and of their mission. For rest and refreshment, and having borne hLiifnrn. n«w fv'tWr Rmwn Pnrt
of April, 1828, of an independent and young levites destined for the priesthood, them his mind was imbued with that the burden of the day, has entered into upv iLÎ,.' m (tnLnrt,. otL’
respectable family, in the diocese of Val* Of this College, Mgr. Guigues had from same esteem in which Holy Church her- the bosom of Abraham. But it is for you, v.ti* onirk- Tinatin»!.- üpv nvthee M,.'
ence, department of Isere, France. Two the first days of hie episcopate under- self has ever held them.” He well reverend Fathers, to prosecute his work pvov i/ Falls^ liev Father (Jon
of his uncles were priests, the one a canon stood the necessity. In fact, consecrated understood that education, especially in to the end—for the spirit of God hath «nil» l'
and vicar general of Valence, the other the 30th of July, he laid the foundation the land and in the times in which we said: Opera mint illorum seemuntur illos— tnn who ■rimnanisd m- i ,»d hi» nn
chaplain of a religious community. One of the first college edifice on the 20th of live, should be essentially practical, since their works will follow them. (Afioc 13 ) ,<nmï mni\ i>oV
of his brothers, a priest, is yet in the August following, and the first entry of it has become one of the first necessities You have his work in hand, the work of c’loekv Victoria lined- ..rereTed hv thnr-
diocese of valence. His devout parents students was made in October of the of life. I his hearty his life, and of hie death. Now cross hearer and sanrtuarv hu *
made no delay in presenting him to Holy same year. This first institution of learn- Knowing what relation youth bears to there is left me but one word to say, the V.t»..*™lPee,eio«
Church for the regenerating sacrament of ing wa ■ a plain wooden building 80 feet church aid to state, his wish was to Lave it word of sadness and of sorrow, the last jj^ Lordehip^neU and performed hi»

sad good bye. O Father ! leavs you now 
we must. In tbe name of all you loved, 
farewell ; in tbe name of Holy Church 
for which you labored, farewell ; in the 
name of the dioceee of Ottawa, farewell ; 
in the name of the noble and 
congregation of the Oblates of the 
Immaculate Mary, for which you were in 
Canada a veritable pillar, farewell ; in 
the name of tbe students of the College 
of Ottawa present and past, farewell ; in 
the name of all who have here gathered 
to render yru a parting homage, farewell. 
Farewell—farewell—not forever, but till 
we meet at>ove.

devotions. Next rising he received the 
homage uf his clergy. The procesHon 
then advanced to the altar, the tones ol 
the Magnificat, by full choir, tilling the 
sacred edifice “with sounding praise.” 

generous 11 is Lordship then took his place on the 
episcopal throne, and nftvr the celebration 
of the ceremony of the Pontifical, Vicar- 
General Laurent, of Liudeay, read and 
presented the following

AIU>RKSS FROM THE L'l.ERliY .
To the Most J{n\ J. F. Jamot, D. D., Bishop 

of Peterborough :
May it Pleahe Your Lordship —We, 

the Priests of the Diocese of Peterb tough, 
are to day assembled to ext « your 
Lordship a hearty welcome on v etum 
from the Eternal City. A fee non the 
ago, in obedience to the call of duty, you 
set out upon your j mrney to tbe tyrine 
of the Apostles. Needless to say, it was 
an occasion of sorrow to us, but to day 
our hearts expand with delight to have 
you once more in our midst.

After twelve years of faithful service in 
the-Episcopate, you haw made your first 
official visit to Home, the centre of Catho 
licity, in order to pay homage to our Holy 
Father Pope Leo XIII., and lay at his feet 
a statement uf the work done in your 
Lordship’s extensive diocese, for the glory' 
of God and the good of souls, and tu be 
the bearer back to tia of innumerable 

decennial PILGRIMAfiE To Rome favors and abundant blessings,
called forili. We take this occasion of expressing our

(.fa Sunday, Feb. 20Lh, his congregation, esteem and g •■■eat veneration fur the
being apprized of his speedy home com- 111 ll,y good ami noble qualities of head and 
iug actively entered upon arrangements heart possessed by your Lordship. At the 
to give their beloved Bishop a reception c?ll| of duty, which has even been yotur 
which would worthily express their ven- | guiding i-tar, you left your native land 
eratiou for him and their rejoicing at his ; ^‘c^e ^I'uncc, to devote yourself to iivjm-
safe return; and the culmination is seen i sionary work in this Canada ol ours. \ ou 
in the enthusiastic leception of to «lay. j labored faithfully and zealously

Bishop Jamot h;;d a pleasant outward j Driest, so much so that in due time you 
trip and lauded fivst in Ireland. From i werc called to a high and onerous office of 
the Green Isle he went to France, and a Bishop in the church of God. In accord- 
spent some days in his native land on his ance with ecclesiastical polity you were 
way to Rome, where, on his arriyal, he chosen to rule because you had always 
met with a warm and known how to obey.

This is not the time not the pla o to 
particularize your many and great achieve
ments, either as Priest or Bishop. Even 
to attempt a recapitulation thereof would 
be distasteful to your Lordship, knowing 
as we do how anxious you are to refer ail 
good woiks to God, in harmony with that 
beautiful expression of the sweet Psalm
ist of Lrael : Non nobis, Domine, non nobis, 
sed nomini to ila gloriam. But in justice to 
a magnificent career, upon which the 
angels look with delight, we must mention 
your untiling labors among the Aborigin
es of the North Shore, as well as among 
the ftiendless immigrants who have come, 
axe in hand, to carve out a home for them
selves amidst the pines of Parry Sound 
and Muskoka. Toe Schools, the O pi.an 
Asylums, the Churches and the M usions 
established there are the laudmiwk.i of 
Christianity ai d Civilization, and the 
memory of thtsd monuments to y> ur z al 
shall endure forever.

Nor did your L inLhip’e devoti -u to 
duty diminish when, within the last lus
trum, you were appointed to rule over 
the newly formed Dioce-e of Peterborough. 
The enlargement and embelliabniHot of 
St. Peter’s Cathedral in this your Episco
pal City, and
provemeuts in the beveral paiishes of 
your Diocese, bear ample witness to your 
ceaseless activity aud unlhgging energy. 
But to ua who know your Lordship inti
mately and well, it is not the external 
work accomplished by you, great as it 
undoubtedly is, that calls forth our siu- 
cerest love, respect and admiration. Your 
fervent piety, your singleness of purpose, 
and your blameles ness of life have en
deared you to the hearts of your Priests, 
end constituted you their glory and their 
pride.

We would fain express the hope that 
vour Lordship’s vieil to your native land 
has been a pleasant one, and liar the 
renewal of old time happy assoiMtii na 
may have the beneficial effect of prolong
ing vour physical and intellectual vgor.

We might also sav that we are p!eased 
to know that your Lordship visited holy 
Ireland, and we feel assured that tbi# 
visit to the land of our forefathers will 
have increased, if that were possible, 
your love for the children of St. Pat
rick.

It is a source of unbounded satisfao- 
tion to us that the destinies of the Cnurch 
are swayed in these perilous tim h hy so 
eminent a Pope as !>eo XIII, now happily 
reigning. We i.^el deeply flittered at 
the marked attention shown \<>» I»v 
their Eminences the t'ardiuals, ;md Mm 
paternal kindness manifested by Ilia 
Holiness the Sovereign Pont it!' to* aril» 
your Lordship, during your late oj min 
in the Eternal City.

Unfortunately in our day, as in timne 
past, there are wicked men who have 
risen up against God and His Anointed. 
They would wish to destroy the Church, 
but Christ is ever present in the bark of 
Peter, and amid the storm Leo is calm 
and immovable. In this we recognize 
the living efficiency of the promise of 
Christ: “Thou art Peter, and upon 
this rock I will build my Church, and 
the gates of hell shall not prevail agu list 
it.” With our Holy Father we conti- 
dently looked forward to the time when 
it shall please our Divine Lord to f- ,y to 
the waves : “Peace be still.”

Iu conclusion, we p:ay that the reign 
of your Lordship over the Diocese of 
Peterborough may be long and prosperous. 
When it shall seem good lo Almighty 0 >d 
to call 
blessed
Pastors, recognize in you a good sheuheid, 
and place you among those H Jy BLbop* 
who have) in every flre, illultiattd tie 
annals of dear old Mother Church.

We now humbly abk your L udship’s 
blessing, and shall ever remain your L ud- 
ship’s faithful and devoted Pa vets.

Mr. Thomas Dolan next presented the 
following
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BISHOP DUHAMBL’B MAONI 
FIOBNT TRIBUTE.

SERMON AT THE FUNERAL OF THE 
LATE VERY REV. FATHER 

TABARET,

COME HOME FROM ROME.

Rit,HT ROYAL RECEPTION OF BISHOP 
JAMOT.

On the 14:h of November his Lordship 
Dr. John Francis Jamot, Bishop of Peter
borough, departed from hie diocese to 
proceed to the Eternal City, to present 
his duty and an account of his steward
ship to his Holiness, Leo XIII, aud, 
though the expressions of the love and 
reverence felt for him by his people, 
evoked by that occasion, weie earuv>t, and 
flattering, yet they were in no way com
parable to the reverential enthuciasm, his 
safe return from his

We have very much pleasure in laying 
before our readers a full report of the 
touching and impressive sermon of His 
Lordship the Bishop of Ottawa, on the 
escasion of the obsequies of the late and 

to be regretted Father Tabaret. The 
was delivered in the French lan* 
Our report has been specially

ever 
sermon
guage.
prepared for the Record, and being as 
faithful to theorigiaal as could, we think, 
any English translation be to an original 
production in the mellow, suave, and 
euaeive language of Old France, it will 
with interest be received and read with 

From ourour readers.pleasure by 
perusal of the sermon we have no hesita
tion in concurring in the opinion we have 
heard expressed that it was, without ex
ception, Mgr. Dahamel’s most brilliant
effort GRACIOUS WELCOME FROM THE SUPREME 

PONTIFF.
THE SERMON.

“Amicustnosier dormit... mortuus eat. Our 
friend sleepeth. . . He is dead. (John
xi, 11-14.)

My Lords, Reverend and Dearly 

Beloved Brethren : Our friend sleep- 
eth in the Lord. Amicus nosier 
dormit. He sleepeth there before 
us. . he is dead. Mortuuaest. These are 
the words of saddest import which Jesus 
pronounced in speaking of Lazarus, his 
friend. These are the words that 
fell from the lips of the good Oblate 
Fathers,as 1 hastened to meet them at the 
very first news of the calamity that had 
stricken them. Amicus nosier . . .

These the first words that

Ou hi* return he again visited France, 
aud had tbe felicity of conducting confir
mation ceremonies iu his native parish. 
He sailed from France on February 24th, 
aud reached New York after a very 
stormy passage. He arrived in Toronto 
on Wednesday evening aud remained the 
guest of Archbishop Lynch, at St. 
Michael’s palace, till this morning, when 
he set out for Peterborough, where he ar
rived to day at noos.

Long before the train was due the 
platform of the station was covered with 
pe. pie awaiting the arrival of the train. 
Besides the following reception com 
mittee was in attendance :

Messrs. Thus. Cahill,chairman, Thos. 
Kelly, secretary, U, LeBrun, N T. Im
plante, John Delaney, John llackett, E. 
Phelan, Robt, White, B, Morrow, F. J. 
Daly, John Lynch, Daniel Sullivan, 
Martin McFadden, W. J. Devlin, Jaa. 
Dufua, Jas. Crowley, Jaa. llayea, Thos. 
Egan, Dr. O’Sullivan, John Doherty, 
Thos. Dolan, Dr. Crevier, John Sullivan, 
Jas. Maloney, Michael Fee, Jas. Sheeny, 
Chaa. Grant, Roger Devlin, Jaa. Corkery, 
T. B Hayes, John O’Meara, Geo Giroux, 
M. Quinlan, John Mcllmoyle, Wm. 
Hickey, R. W. Muncaster, Jas. H. O'Sbea, 
Jas. Bogue and H. Carveth.

The Fire Brigade Band was present, 
and as the train drew into the station, 
struck up the welcome of “Home, Sweet 
Home.

success
even

mortuus est.
broke from my heart in the presence of 
the mortal remains of him whom I had

the man v nii-

THERE's NO PLACE LIKE HOME.”
The clergy were also present and also 

with those that arrived on the same train 
as His lordship ; and he, accompanied 
by these and the committee of reception, 
entered sleighs, which to the number of 
about a dozen, preceded by the band, 
progressed to the episcopal palace, from 
the gate of which extended a double 
column of sanctuary boys reaching to 
the doors.

Meanwhile the people poured into the 
cathedral till the spacious building was 
packed in every part. The church had 
been specially beautified and decorated 
for the occasion. A handsome, ever 
green arch, with cross surmounting, 
spanned the gateway 
grounds and bore the greeting. 

“welcome our bishop.”
Over the vestibule door, at the main en- 

trance to the church was the motto in 
French, Hommages a notre eveque, (Homage 
to Our Bishop). Over the same door on 
the inner side was a scroll bearing the 
words, Salve Pastor Bonus (Hail, Good Pas 
tor).

to the churcb

to such an extent 
of Father Tabaret

you to your reward, n.uy ov.r 
Lord and Saviour, the Pni.c-) of

ADDRE-R FROM TI1E PEOPLE :
7o the Right liwerend John Francis Jamot, 

Bishop of VtUrb<trough :
May it Please Your Lordship W«, 

the parishioners of tbe Ca'bwiral Church 
Continued on eighth l‘uyv
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